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Three-dimensional relaxation of small crystallites was imaged in real time using variable-temperature
scanning tunneling microscopy. The micron-sized Pb crystallites, supported on Ru(0001), were equili-
brated at 500–550 K, and the volume-preserving shape relaxation was induced by a rapid temperature
decrease to 353–423 K. The (111) facet at the top of the crystallite grows by sequential peeling of
single atomic layers, which shrink like circular islands. The rate of layer peeling slows dramatically as
a new final state is reached.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.87.186102 PACS numbers: 68.65.–k, 68.35.Fx, 68.35.Md, 68.37.EfWith the relentless drive toward solid state structures of
ever decreasing size scales, the issue of the stability of such
structures, especially in response to external perturbations,
becomes increasingly important. Real-time experimental
observations of the complete decay of unstable structures,
e.g., patterned Si substrates [1], nanofabricated Si mounds
[2], and homoepitaxial islands [3–6] have clearly shown
the discrete single-layer mode of decay. However, in com-
plete contrast to these examples, we discuss for the first
time the volume-preserving relaxation of a heteroepitax-
ial 3D crystallite from one well-defined state to another
stable state, in response to a sudden change in chemical
potential, here induced by an abrupt change in tempera-
ture. In relaxation, the ratio of forward and reverse flux is
constantly decreasing, reaching a value of one in the final,
equilibrium structure. This results in qualitatively differ-
ent behavior than a decay process, where the forward flux
is strongly dominating.
Figure 1 illustrates schematically the evolution of a
facetted crystal from a stable high temperature state
towards a low temperature state, causing the facet to grow.
The thermodynamic driving force [7–12] for this process
is well understood in terms of the increasing density of
monatomic steps in the rounded regions of the crystallite
near the facet [13] (a step is the boundary of a change in
height by an atomic layer). In thermodynamic equilib-
rium, the ratio between facet radius r and the distance h
of the facet from the center of the crystal is equal to the
ratio of step free energy b to surface free energy g of
the facet [3,14]. With increasing temperature, steps lower
their free energy by gaining configurational entropy due
to kink formation [15] and by an excess vibrational free
energy [5,16]. Since free energies for singular surfaces
change much more slowly with temperature than step2-1 0031-90070187(18)186102(4)$15.00free energies [17], a temperature increase corresponds to
shrinking (and decrease to expansion) of the equilibrium
facet diameter. Using linear kinetics, the rate of motion
of a step will be proportional to the chemical potential
change involved in removing an atom from the step’s
edge [18,19]. Using this approach, we define the chemical
potential of the step bounding the top layer of a facet of
radius r, as illustrated in Fig. 1, in terms of the curvature
FIG. 1. Schematic crystal shape evolution upon temperature
decrease: at elevated temperature the crystal is round with small
(or no) facets, illustrated by a radius r1 in (a). Lower layers
on the crystallite have a larger radius, illustrated as r2 in (a).
With a temperature decrease, the total surface energy is reduced
by an increase in facet size, leading to a reshaping process in
which atomic layers peel off from the facet and their material is
transferred to the rounded regions of the crystal surface.© 2001 The American Physical Society 186102-1
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where V is the atomic area per atom on the facet, h is
the step height, b˜ is the step stiffness, and g governs the
step-interaction free energy. The top layer will shrink if the
chemical potential of a step in the rounded vicinal region
adjacent to the facet is lower than that of the step bounding
the facet. A sudden change in temperature will create such
an imbalance.
For these experiments we created 1 1.5 mm Pb crystals
in UHV by room temperature deposition of a 20–30 nm
Pb film onto a clean Ru(0001) substrate and subsequent
dewetting at T  620 K [22]. The liquid Pb droplets were
solidified by applying a low cooling rate of 0.3 Ks to
minimize crystal imperfections. Figure 2a shows a typi-
cal top facet of a crystal held for 2 days at T  382 K
and imaged at temperature with a variable temperature
STM. The first atomically resolved images are direct proof
of the (111) orientation of these defect-free top facets.
Direct measurement of the shape of the rounded edge
of such crystallites shows the 32 power law [23] ex-
pected for equilibrium shapes, showing that sufficient mass
transport for local equilibration of the step configuration
has occurred.
Next, we observed directly the evolution of the crystal
shape following a drop of the sample temperature from
about 550 K to temperatures where the surface mobility is
expected to provide a convenient time scale. Figures 2b
and 2c illustrate how the choice of T  353 K permits
monitoring shape relaxation in real time and with great de-
tail: The series of STM images in Fig. 2b reveals that re-
shaping occurs via layer-by-layer peeling. The uppermost
layer shrinks while maintaining a nearly circular shape.
Only after it has vanished completely does the step loop of
the now exposed next layer start to detach from the facet
edge. The dots in the diagram of Fig. 2c represent the di-
ameters of the top or second layers, taken from sequentially
measured individual STM images. The decelerating repe-
tition of (dot) chains in Fig. 2c shows the layer-by-layer
process slowing down with time. The transient increase in
the radius of the second layer just as the top layer disap-
pears shows that a fraction of the material expelled from
the top layer initially attaches to the second layer before it
redistributes across the entire curved surface. Overall, the
diameter of the (111) facet increases.
A simple physical picture captures much of the layer
peeling kinetics of the crystallite. To describe the growth
of a facet upon quenching, Uwaha [24] considered the
flux of atoms between two concentric steps, neglecting at
first the effect of step-step interactions and the redistri-
bution of mass into the curved surface regions. Employ-
ing a quasistationary approximation for the distribution of186102-2surface atoms for the diffusion-limited case, Uwaha [24]
found the expression for the temporal evolution of the top
layer radius r:
FIG. 2. (a) 750 nm 3 750 nm STM image of the top part of
a supported Pb crystal acquired at T  383 K. The crystal as-
sumed this regular shape in two days of annealing at T  383 K.
The inset zooms into the top facet and shows the atomically
resolved (111) surface. (b) Time sequence of STM images
taken at 353 K. Scan areas: 400 nm 3 200 nm; last 3 images:
200 nm 3 100 nm. (c) Time evolution of the diameters of
the two top atoms layers at 353 K. Time t  0 is 8 h after
the quench.186102-2













with lb  V2c0b˜kT , (2)
where r is the radius of the step bounding the top facet (see
Fig. 1b), Ds is the surface diffusion coefficient, and c0 is
the equilibrium adatom concentration for the (111) surface.
Equation (2) was numerically integrated and fit to the later
stage of the peeling curves of Fig. 3, where the distance
between the edge of the shrinking layer and the next step
is more than 30 nm, with the constraint of a common pre-
factor for all three curves. The late-stage fits, shown as
solid lines at the right side of Fig. 3, illustrate the satis-
factory agreement obtained with the prefactor Dslb equal
to 1350 nm3s at 353 K. The corresponding values for
data (not shown (at T  368 K and 423 K are 3700 and
110 000 nm3s. In simple models, the quantities Ds, c0,
and b˜ have an exponential form: Ds  D0 exp2EDkT ,
c0  exp2EBkT, and b˜  exp´kinkkT , with ED
the diffusion barrier on the (111) surface, EB the for-
mation energy for an adatom on the (111) terrace, and
´kink the energy of kink formation. The relative values
of the prefactors at the three temperatures yield a value
for ED 1 EB 2 ´kink  0.86 eV. The magnitude of
this number seems reasonable based on calculations of
the surface energies [25], the kink energy of 60 meV
[22,23,25], and an estimate [26] of 100 meV for the ac-
tivation energy of surface diffusion. Given the kink and
activation energies, this result suggests that the value of
the adatom formation energy is approximately 0.8 eV.
At the onset of peeling, the diffusion-limited model con-
sistently overpredicts the rate of layer shrinking compared
to the experimental observation (see offset of fits lines on
left side of Fig. 3). This is primarily due to the neglect of
step interactions and the redistribution of material over the
FIG. 3. Experimental evolution of the top layer diameter T 
353 K and fits to the diffusion-limited model of Eq. (2). The
same value of Dslb was used for all fits. The slower mea-
sured layer shrinking at the beginning compared to the calcula-
tion (straight lines) indicates the crossover to a more complex
mechanism with correlated mass transfer among many layers
adjacent to the facet.
186102-3curved vicinal region. The latter effect causes a transient
surplus adatom density in the curved region near the facet
edge, which generates a back flow [27] of atoms towards
the top layer step and retards its collapse.
More globally, the physical properties governing the ki-
netics are revealed in the time envelope of the multilayer
decay. The evolution of the height of the crystallite is fit
most simply to an exponential relaxation, with a time con-
stant of 780 min at 353 K, in contrast to the power-law
form predicted and observed for the free decay of an un-
stable structure. In addition, the overall evolution of the
shape of the Pb crystallite can be evaluated quantitatively
by a plot of the time intervalsDt between disappearance of
adjacent layers vs top-layer radius, such as shown by the
solid symbols in Fig. 4a. The growth of the facet initially
follows a power law Dt  r2b, with 2b  4.8, and then
slows exponentially, because of the decreasing gradient in
chemical potential near the final stable state. In contrast,
for the shape preserving decay of unstable or metastable
structures, the evolution of the time interval Dt is expected
to follow a power law with an exponent 2b  3 [2,21,24].
To demonstrate that a relaxation between high- and
the low-temperature stable states can explain the ob-
served temporal envelope, we use a formalism previously
FIG. 4. (a) Evolution of the time difference Dt between ad-
jacent layer disappearances, and the radius of the top facet.
Solid symbols are experimental values for T  80 ±C, and open
symbols are calculated values using the model described in the
text. The solid lines show the power law fits with exponent
4.8 for the experimental data and 5.0 for the calculated points.
(b) Calculated evolution of facet radius vs time for the relaxa-
tion of the structure to a final stable state using the model
described in the text. Calculation parameters were q  1 1
KDs Vb˜kT 21  0.2, where K is the step-attachment
coefficient, and G  kTVb˜3VgkT  0.01 ! 0.001.186102-3
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structures, including the effect of repulsive step-step in-
teractions [20,21]. Parameters corresponding to diffusion-
limited mass transfer were used in the calculations. The
high temperature starting configuration is created numeri-
cally by allowing the relaxation of an arbitrary starting
configuration (a cone), to a final state with strong step-step
repulsions and a small step stiffness (e.g., a large value of
the parameter G defined in the caption to Fig. 4). Then
the value of G is reduced by a factor of 10, which creates a
chemical potential imbalance equivalent to that caused by
lowering the temperature. The calculated resulting relaxa-
tion of the simulated structure is shown in Fig. 4b. The
essential features of the calculated relaxation, including
the correlated motion in the first and second layers and the
slowdown in the late stages, match the experimental ob-
servations (Fig. 2c) very well. A quantitative comparison
of the rate of decay is shown in Fig. 4a, where the time
intervals between successive calculated layer peelings are
shown as open symbols. As with the experimental data,
the calculation shows a regime of power-law behavior,
followed by critical slowing down near the final state.
The exponent observed for the calculated relaxation is
2b  5.0, close to the experimentally observed value
of 2b  4.8. This is convincing corroboration that the
quantitative value of the temporal exponent, as well as the
critical slowing down near the final state, are the result
of the physical mechanism being a relaxation between
thermodynamic states, rather than a decay of a metastable
or unstable state.
Another aspect of this problem, which we will address
separately [28], is whether the final state is in global equi-
librium or a metastable state. Specifically, the question
is whether layer peeling stops because equilibrium has
been reached, or whether an activation barrier prevents full
equilibration [29,30]. However, interpretation of the kinet-
ics of reshaping in terms of the step chemical potential re-
quires only local equilibration, and thus is independent of
the question of global equilibration.
The global aspects of reshaping outlined above define
the framework in which mass transport from facets to the
curved vicinal regions of 3D heteroepitaxial crystals takes
place. For this relaxation process, a volume conserv-
ing material exchange among multiple steps occurs, with
strong impact on the time scale of relaxation. The slow-
ing down observed as the final stable state is approached
is characteristic of a vanishing gradient in chemical poten-
tial near the final state. This causes interesting new scaling
behavior, in which the temporal envelope of the relaxation
is quantitatively different from that of decay.
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